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Abstract · 
The development of appropriate fitness field test is generally 
considered to be one of the essential tasks of sports sciences. In 
athletics, running on a treadmill in a laboratory will only determine the 
fitness level of the athlete and not train the athlete in pace and speed 
which is important for success and even setting of records. To our 
knowledge, there has been no such simulated training progrnrnme 
for athletes to train in pace and speed. 
A computerised pace setting system for athletics with well-defined 
pacing levels, which is analogou~ to th~ usual form of ergometry, 
was developed. It has the capac1ty, pacmg and speed required for 
middle and long distance pacing and running. The preliminary 
programme was written in the Computer Language c++ (Borland 
Int.), which allows the flexibiiity of chan~ing the sequence of light 
flashes indicating pace (spee·d) of runnmg. It is hoped th8 t this 
computerised simulated athletic training system will allow relinble 
estimates to be made on the speed and pacing of athletes and that it 
may be used effectively in place of or in addition to laboiatory tests. 
Abstrak 
Rekacipta sesuatu ujian padang untuk kecergasan ynng sesuai 
secara amnya ~erupak~n satu tugas/tanggungj~~vab yang 
diperlukan dalam b1aang smns sukan. Dalam arena ateht1k, berlarian 
di atas treadmil dalam makmal adatah untuk mcngukur tahap 
kecergasan atelit, tetapi bukan untuk latihan mengawal rentak dan 
kelajuan larian atelit, dimana kedua-dua komponen ini adalah :e 
penting untuk mencatatkan kejayaan dan rekod. Dari pengetahuan ul 
kami sehingga kini masih tiada program simulasi latihf'n sebegirli 
untuk atlit bertatih mengawal rentak larian dan memecut. 
Satu sistem rentak laiian berkomputer yan~ mempunyai tahap rentak 
tarian tertentu ya:1g serupa dengan bentuk ergorneter telah 
direkacipta. Sistem ini berkeupayaan untuk mengawalatur rentak 
tarian dan kelajuan optirnum yang perlukan untuk larian jarak 
sederhana dan jarak jauh. Program awal sistem ini ditutis dalam 
bahasa komputer c++ (Borland Int.), di mana ia memberi kebebasan 
untuk mengubah turutan nyalaan lampu yang menunjukkan rentak 
\kelajuan lar~n. Kami · berharap sistem simulasi latihan atelitik 
;~perkomp!,.lter ipi dapat men~ukur kelajuan dan rentak 1ari8n atlit 
/d.:;ns:;n t:~)Gt, seteruny3 meru;;akan sairJh s~tu ujian t2rnbBheJn atau 
yang dapat men£:ganti ujian makmal yang ef~ktif. 
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program simulasi 
· ergometri 
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............................. 
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Satu sistem rentak larian berkomi)uter y·ang mempunyai tahap· ;e~t·a·k 
larian tertentu yang serupa dengan bentuk ergometer telah 
direkacipta. Sistem ini berkeupayaan untuk mengawalatur rentak 
larian dan kelajuan optimum yang perlukan untuk larian jarak 
sederhana dan jarak jauh. 
Pada pendapat kami sistem ini mempunyai prospek komersi( 3i 
yang baik. 
' : 
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Abstract 
The development of appropriate fitness field test is generally considered 
to be one of the essential tasks of sports sciences. In athletics, running 
on a treadmill in a laboratory will only determine the fitness level of the 
athlete and not train the athlete in pace and speed which is important for 
success and even setting of records. To our knowledge, there has been 
no such simulated training programme for athletes to train in pace and 
speed. 
A computerised pace setting system for athletics with well-defined pacing 
levels, which is analogous to the usual form of ergometry, was developed. 
It has the capacity, pacing and speed required for middle and long 
distance pacing and running. The preliminary programme was written in 
the Computer Language c++ {Borland Int.), which allows the flexibility of 
changing the sequence of light flashes indicating pace {speed) of running. 
It is hoped that this computerised simulated athletic training system will 
allow reliable estimates to be made on the speed and pacing of athletes 
and that it may be used effectively in place of or in addition to laboratory 
tests. 
Key words: athletic, sports specific testing, simulated programme. 
ergometry, fitness field test, pacing 
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Abstrak 
Rekacipta sesuatu ujian padang untuk kecergasan yang sesuai secara 
amnya merupakan satu tugas/tanggungjawab yang diperlukan dalam 
bidang sains sukan. Dalam arena atelitik, berlarian di atas treadmil dalam 
makmal adalah untuk mengukur tahap kecergasan atelit, tetapi bukan 
untuk latihan mengawal rentak dan kelajuan larian atelit, dimana kedua-
dua komponen ini adalah penting untuk mencatatkan kejayaan dan rekod. 
Dari pengetahuan kami sehingga kini masih tiada program simulasi 
latihan sebegini untuk atlit berlatih mengawal rentak larian dan memecut. 
Satu sistem rentak larian berkomputer yang mempunyai tahap rentak 
larian tertentu yang serupa dengan bentuk ergometer telah direkacipta. 
Sistem ini berkeupayaan untuk mengawalatur rentak larian dan kelajuan 
optimum yang perlukan untuk larian jarak sederhana dan jarak jauh. 
Program awal sistem ini ditulis dalam bahasa komputer c++ (Borland Int.), 
di mana ia memberi kebebasan untuk mengubah turutan nyalaan lampu 
yang menunjukkan rentak kelajuan larian. Kami berharap sistem simulasi 
latihan atelitik berkomputer ini dapat mengukur kelajuan dan rentak larian 
atlit dengan tepat, seterunya merupakan salah satu ujian tambahan atau 
yang dapat mengganti ujian makmal yang efektif. 
Kata Kunci: atelitik, ujian khusus sukan, program simulasi, ergometri, 
ujian kecergasan padang, merentak 
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INTRODUCTION 
The development of appropriate fitness test is generally considered to be one 
of the essential tasks of sports sciences. Competition experience and the 
results of many investigations (1) have shown that customary ergometry 
laboratory tests (cycle-ergometry and treadmill) are not sufficient for an 
unequivocal prediction of success in sport or forecasting the results of 
competition. In part, these may be explained by the unfamiliar surroundings of 
the laboratory or the test. In sports, such as badminton, squash and handball 
which involves non-rhythmic movements and characterised by a complicated 
time-course of movement, sports-specific testing is either impossible or would 
require elaborate and expensive technical equipment. Such conclusions have 
prompted further reserch on possible means of obtaining valid estimations of 
the competition fitness of athletes in specific sports such as squash and 
badminton. Similarly, in athletics, running on a treadmill will only determine the 
fitness level of the athlete and not train the athlete in pace training. 
For all reasons, recent efforts have been directed towards performing the 
fitness tests in the framework of so-called field tests made at the training place 
under-competition-stimulating or actual competition conditions. Results and 
experience gathered in recent developed field tests in squash and badminton 
(2-3) show that they have a high prognostic value. 
Therefore, developing appropriate field tests which mimic actual competition 
conditions, develops appropriate energy systems and develops the athlete's 
physique is very important for court games such as badminton (3) and squash 
(2,4 ). Similarly in athletics, pace setting are important for success and even 
setting of records which requires good technique and adequate tactical abilities 
which also requires a high level of anaerobic and aerobic energy systems (5,6). 
Although sport-specific fitness testing for squash and badminton are 
available(1 ,2,7) there is no system, specific for athletics which is capabale of 
measuring, evaluating and improving the athletes in terms of pace and speed. 
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OBJECTIVE 
The purpose of this study is therefore was to developed a computerised pace 
testing system for athletics with well-defined pacing levels which are analogous 
to the usual form of ergometry and which will test the capacities, pacing and 
speed required for middle and long distance pacing and speed running. 
COMPUTER PROGRAMME 
The programme was written in the computer language c++ (object oriented) 
with a 80286 assembly using Borland c++ 2.0 (Borland Int.) and Turbo 
Assembler 2.0, which allows the flexibility of changing the speed of light flashes 
which indicate pace (speed) of running. The programme was designed to run 
only on 286s or better computers. It requires either a CGA, EGA, VGA or 
SVGA monitor. It does not run on 8086/88 or monochrome display cards. The 
Athletic Trainer user the BIOS to "talk" to the interface, not a direct in/out port 
command. 
The interface has two electronic circuit boards with 8 outputs each, giving a 
total of 16 outputs. With these 16 outputs from the interface, 32 lamps (pair of 
16 lights) are fitted to a 400 m track model or positioned on the actual 400 m 
track at a distance of 12.5 m (see Figure 1 ). 
The lamps which are connected to a hard-ware system (driver, interface) is 
then in turn connected to a computer which has this specific athletic trainer 
programme (Figure 1 ). Timing (in seconds), length of a certain speed (in 
seconds) and setting for each level of speed can be input and saved. Once the 
progarmme is set, the athlete is then instructed to run from the starting point on 
the track and keep pace with light movement around the track on the 400-meter 
track (Figure 1 ). If the athlete is slow, the athlete will lag behind the lighted 
lamp and if the athlete is fast he/she will in front of the lighted lamp. 
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Start 
400-meter track 
Figure. 1. A 400 m track showing the position of the 16 pairs of lamps (32 lamps in all) 
Athletic Trainer is designed with ease of use in mind with minimal 
documentation is required since most of the commands or functions of the 
software are self-explanatory and presented on the screen. 
THE PROGRAMMME 
The screen is divided into four boxes or "window". It has the menu window, the 
sequence window, the status/message window and the simulated 400m track 
window (with lettering from 1 to 9 continued with lettering A to G in sequence) 
(see Figure 2) 
The menu window displays choices for the user. By using the up/down arrow 
keys, the user can move the highlighted bar up or down. The explanation of 
that particular choice is displayed at the bottom of the screen (see Figure 2). 
Selection is made by highlighting a particular selection and pressing the 
ENTER Key or pressing the appropriate number key which is on the left of the 
choice (Figure 2). 
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Length of level: 00 .50 min: sec 
Number of lamps: 16 
Distance b etvveen lamps: 1 2 m 
Initial speed for level 1: 
1:40 min:sec.mile 
( 1 0 0 second sf mile) 
Speed in crease: 
60 seconds/mile/level 
Athletic Trainer 1.00 
Desiqn by: 
Dr. Rabindarjeet Sinqh 
Software by: 
An q Chin Han 
Hardware by: 
Noor Mahamood 
Figure 2. The screen is divided into four boxes or "windows": the menu window (on the left, the 
status/message window (top right), the simulated 400m track window (with numbers from 1 to 9 
continued with lettering A to G in sequence) (bottom right) and the information window (bottom 
middle). 
Selecting "Change timings and settings" allows one to change a number of 
parameters such as length of period of a particular pace, Initial speed, pulses 
per minute, distance between lamps and number of lamps on the model (Figure 
2). 
The sequence window displays the sequence of the lights on the simulated 400 
m track. The simulated 400 m track represent the state of the lights in the 
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actual 400 m track or part of the track. The number represent the light as 
positioned on the actual 400 m track or model track (see Figures 2 and 3). The 
black star will turn to white to indicate that particular light position to be lighted 
up. The status/message window displays the message to the user. The 
message or status displayed depends on whatever the user is doing. 
The Test 
Once the test is started, the athlete is required to run at a particular pace 
around the track. The lamps on the track will light-up at the pre-determined 
pace/speed for a stated period of time which is pre-determined and keyed into 
the programme. The athlete is then required to run and keep in pace with the 
lighted lamps. Subjective exhaustion of the athlete is reached when a lamp is 
lit before the athlete reaches the lighted bulb. 
LIMITATIONS OF THE DESIGN AND SYSTEM 
i) The system is only able to decrease the speed of the light after the initial 
period of a certain speed is over, i.e. the rate of speed of lighting 
changes to a lower value when a positive number in seconds per mile 
per level is entered. 
ii) The system is not able to change the speed of the lighting system within 
the different section of the 400 track. 
Length of level: DO .50 min:sec 
Number of lamps: 16 
Distance b etvveen Ia mps: 12 m 
In iti a I speed far I eve I 1 : 
1:40 min:sec.mile 
( 1 DO seconds/ mile) 
Speed in crease: 
60 second simile/level 
. . 
Figure 3. The simulated 400m track window {bottom right) indicating the position of the lighted 
lamp, which in this case is at position 3 where the black star turns to white. 
CONCLUSION 
In conclusion, this athletic trainer, a computerised simulated field test of pace 
and speed will allow a reliable estimate to be made on the fitness of the athlete. 
It also at the same time train the athlete to pace in middle and long distance 
event of any athletic meet so that pre-mature exhaustion is not reached. 
This system can be used effectively in place of or in addition to the laboratory 
tests. This system will also allow the scientist and the coaches to actually 
monitor the onset of blood accumulation and the heart rate during training on 
the actual track. It is also possible that this system can improve the athlete's 
physique, fitness, speed and pace that will help select the right athlete for 
competition. However, this was not tested within the stipulated period of the 
grant as the project used the maximum period of 24 months to produce the 
system and the Kelantan coaches were not interested in using and testing the 
system. We are now in the process of exhibiting this system to the National 
MAAU coaches in Kuala Lumpur and to the Bukit Jalil Sports School, Kuala 
Lumpur. 
In addition to the 400 m track, this system could also be used to train athletes 
for short distance events such as the 100-meter and 200-meter sprint events. 
Here the speed component of the athlete is tested and gauged. 
With slight modification to the lighting system, this programme could also be 
use to train swimmers for speed and pace by placing the lighted lamps in a 
waterproof clear tubing which is then placed at the bottom of the pool or along 
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the floating lane dividers. It also envisaged this system could also be used to 
train the cyclist for sprint type of activity in the velodrome. 
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THE INTERFACE 
The interface, "middleman" of th_e computer ·and the lights consists of two 
similar controller board~ linked together by a cable. The output from the 
computer is linked to the interface, which is in turned linked to the lights either 
on the model or on the actual 400m track. The cable connecting the computer 
from the interface linked to a serial port, either labeled COM1: or COM2:. 
The boards in the interface have several switchers, including the baud rate and 
board number. For ease, the baud rate on both boards has been set to 9600 
the first board is labeled as board #1 and the second board as board #2. 
Diagnostics and Special Menus. 
To access this menu, type "ATHL". The letters cannot be seen when typed and 
cannot be backspaced. When a mistake is made during this process, the word 
must be retyped without error. 
Change COM port # 
This allows the user to select the correct COM port to which the cable from the 
interface is plugged to. 
Change bund rate 
Type the appropriate bund rate to match the bund rate with the one selected for 
the boards. 
Change Board Number (1 or 2) 
Type 1 or 2 to match the board number printed on the boards. 
Save configuration 
This saves the information of the board settings to a file so that Athletic Trainer 
can recall the setting hen it starts. 
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THE COMMANDS I FUNCTIONS OF THE SOFTWARE SYSTEM 
Begin Sequences 
The command begins the light sequence and the athlete begins the run. 
Change Timings and settings 
Initial speed for level 1: 
1:40 min:secmile 
(100 seconds/mile) 
Speed increase: 
60 seconds/mile/level 
Athletic Tra iner 1.00 
Desiqn by: 
Dr. Rabin darjeet Sin!lh 
Software by: 
o Chin Han 
Hardware by: 
Noor Mah amood 
This allows the user to individually change the sequence of light timing and 
setting. 
Length of level : 00 .50 min:sec 
Number of lamps: 16 
Distance between lamps: 12 m 
lniti al speed for level 1: 
1:40 min:secmile 
(1 00 seconds/ mile) 
Speed increase: 
60 seconds/mile/level 
12 
Change length of a period 
This changes the time (in seconds) the athlete spends on a level before 
it changes to the next level or frequency of lights/min (pace) 
Change Initial speed 
T ime of each level is: 
0:50 min:sec (50 se conds) 
Enter new value: (seconds) 
This allows the athlete to start on a particular speed , and the rate is 
min/sec per mile. The value entered is in seconds/mile. 
13 
Initial speed for level 1: 
1:40 min:sec/mile 
( 1 00 seconds/mile) 
Enter new value: (seconds/mile) 
• 
Change increase of pulse/minute/level 
Changes the speed of the pulses. The speed will decrease by the value 
entered on every level. The minimum is 1 and the maximum is 60 while 
the default depeflds on the value saved to disk. The value entered is in 
seconds/mile/level. 
Second per mile increase for every 
next level is 
60 seconds/mile/lev 
Enter new value: (sec/mile/lev) 
Change distance between lamps 
This allows the flexibility of changing the distance between the lamps 
and the value entered is meters. However, the limitation is that it does 
not allow for decimal point entry of the distance in meters. 
Distance between lamps is 
10 metres 
Enter new value: (metres) 
14 
Change number of lamps 
The number of lamps on the used/installed can be changed to 8 or 16 
only. 
Save current preferences 
Number of lamps installed on the 
track is 16 
Enter new value: (8 or 16 only) 
Athleiic Trainer 1.00 
Oesi~n by: 
Dr. Rabin darjeet Sin~h 
Software by: 
Ano Chin Han 
Hardware by: 
Noor Mah amood 
This saves all the new entry/changes made to the length of period of a 
particular pace, the initial speed, pulses per minute, distance between 
lamps and number of lamps on the model. This entry saved will be 
loaded every time Athletic Trainer starts and will be used as defau lt. 
Length of level : 00 .50 min:sec 
Number of lamps: 16 
Distance between lamps: 12m 
In itial speed for level 1: 
1:40 min:sec.mile 
(1 DO seconds/ mile) 
Speed increase: 
60 seconds/mile/level 
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Return to Main Menu 
This returns to the main menu with current changes either with saving of 
new entry data or without entry C?f data. 
« Timing & Setting Menu>> . 
Cl-1ange lengu-~ of a penod 
'1 Ct-13nge lrlltlal speed 
3 Change 1ncrease of pulses/minute 
4. Cliange distance betvveen IJmp s 
5 Change number of ian-IpS 
6. Save current preferrences 
7. Retum to main menu 
Return to main menu with the current chan 
Exit to DOS 
Length of level: 00 .50 min: sec 
Number of lamps: 16 
Distance between Ia mps 12 m 
lniti al speed for level 1: 
1:40 min:secmil e 
(100 seconds/ mile) 
Speed increase: 
60 seconds/mile/level 
hleiic Trainer 1.00 
Desiqn by: 
Dr. Rab indarieet Sin!lh 
Software by: 
Ano Chin Han 
Hardware bv: 
No or Mah amood 
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This ends the training session and exit to DOS 
Length of level: DO .50 min: sec 
Number of lamps: 16 
Distance between Ia mps: 12 m 
Initial speed for level 1: 
1:40 min:secmil e 
( 1 DO seconds/mile) 
Speed increase: 
60 seconds/mile/level 
16 
